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There was a problem sending the command to the program word 2013

Windows is full of surprises when you face error messages such as out of the blue. The program had a problem sending an order in general indicating that a window is unable to connect with MS office applications (such as excel, word or access database, etc.) ms office applications. As a result, you are not able to run MS office
applications. Sometimes, this error can be corrected by itself, because the error message is only once and applications run in the second or third attempt. But that doesn't mean that he should be left treatment, so it needs to be fixed manually, because it can come back. If you have a Microsoft compatibility viewer, install it and try to open
the Excel file. If it does not work, check microsoft office (programs and features from the window) and then. Corrupt systems to scan corrupt files from here to repair the falesduunted and run the resto, if files have been corrupted and repaired using the restoin in addition to performing the methods below. Method 1: Disable the program that
is running as The Administratorselect features by right-clicking the shortcut of applications showing error messages and select the compatibility tab. If it is checked or enabled, mark the Run program as an administrator box. Method 2: Check the DDE option (Excel) Open MS Office Excel and Open Excel Options Click on the office icon at
the top left-hand side of this application and ignore the top-class search options in which Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) use under normal options and disable them. Restart office applications after you apply changes. If you ignore other applications that use Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE), enable the option from the check box and
restart the office application, and then restart the office application. Method 3: Change Excel Settingstohery has a few settings that you can change to see if it helps. There are many options you can change but you don't have to change these settings. You can change the settings one by one and check it if the problem is resolved. Open
the microsoft clockclock filelocation from the top-level left paneUncheck option ignores other applications that use dynamic data exchanges (DDE). This option should be in the normal click Ok and check if the problem is still there or not. If the problem persists, then contaniseselect Trust Contact Trust Center SettingsSelect enable security
settings for data connection and security settings for external marksmen if the linkclock is ok and check to solve the problem. Then don't continue. Select Trust Centre Centre Of The Centre Of SettingsSelect Macro Settingsselect Option (Not Enable all macros) Potentially dangerous code may run) Check the authority To access the VBA
Project Object Trust-MobileClock Ok and check that the problem is solved. Then don't continue. Select Trust Setangsselect ActiveX Settingsselect Option enables all controls and without restriction. (Not recommended; potentially dangerous code could run) Click Ok and check that the problem is resolved. Then don't continue. Select Trust
Contact Setangsselect Privacy Opensunsonsahack Option Check Microsoft Office documents that are from or linked to suspicious websites. Click Ok and check that the problem is resolved. Method 4: Registry Faivan if Method 1 does not work for you then still hope for you. A registry is fixed that has worked for many users. Follow the
steps below to fix the problem through the registry. Note: Graphics up registry keys can cause serious problems. Therefore, it is advised to back up your registry keys if something goes wrong. Click here for step-by-step guide on how to back up and restore your registry. Press &amp; Play Dialog Box Open in the regedit box of Windows +
RType and click Enter or ok. Now, \Excel.Sheet.8\shell\Open. HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT go to this address if you don't know how to go on this path follow the steps that look for the later stage and click the HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT and double-click excel from the left paneLocate. From the sheet 8 left paneLocale and double click from
shell left paneLocale and double click Open from left paneLokate and double click Left Panerabat click The press Remove a folder/key (it should be under open) and select . If you are not comfortable, you can only rename the new folder/key. Just right click and select rename, and just give it any name you want. Now, select the command
folder/key by clicking once (it should be under open) double-click the pre-default wire from the panirepalaka or share the value with %1. Note: Also include references. The value of the pre-set sterling should look like this C:\Program files (x86) \Microsoft Office\Office15\EXCEL. Click EXE %1 Click command strading from the right
panirepalaka/e or/dde part %1. Note: Also include references. The value of the command string should look like this yh1BV5!!!! 4!!!! Maxkethalaas &gt; Of1RD ? Click On I9b9j [2hL] KhO &amp; %1 are OkNow, just a little bit of a scare and double click excel in the pane. Sheet. Repeat again from 4-13 for Excel 12Repeat again. Sheet.
12Repet times, check if the problem is resolved or not. Method 5: Check and disable Excel Extra-Insitamas Excel extra can cause this problem. If you have recently installed an addition or time around when this issue begins, it's also a signal. Even if you don't remember, your excel is able to disable additional or try installing them on. Add
Select from left In the Add list from the Manage box, click Excel Extra, and then click Go... In the Add-Ins available box, mark the option next to the additional one sin you want to disable. We would recommend disabling all the extra sess to check only whether the problem is due to excess or not. Once done, click it should work for you. If
the problem is resolved, it is clear that the additional problem was the cause. You can now follow the steps above and move the additional one to one to enable it which is at the root of this problem. Method 6: Disable dell data protection security authentication serveracannoti: This method is for dell users. Leave this method if you're not
using a dell computer. If you have a deal machine, the problem may be about the dell data protection security verification service. It is a service installed through Dell's digital delivery service. Its primary aim is to provide support for security solutions and verification. The reason behind this service-related issue is not known, but there are a
ton of deal users who solve their problem by disabling or installing this deal service. Steps to disable the Dell Data Protection Security Authentication Service are taken to capture the key to Windows and press RType services. Msc and Press Interlocuti and Double Click Dell Data Protection Security Security Authentication Leave the
Survakaselect To Be Sure That Service Status Is Stopped. If then click on the Stop button in the Status of Service section, click Apply then check ok if the problem is resolved. If the problem goes away you know the culprit behind this problem. You can keep this service inactive without facing any major issues. If you don't really want the
service, you can also install this service from the Programs and Features window. On the other hand, if the problem still persists, you can only withdraw the service again. Just follow the steps from 1-6 above but automatically follow in step 4. Method 7: Disable hardware acceleration issue may also be caused by your video card.
Therefore, this resolves the issue of disabling the option. It's not a solution but more than a side. Therefore, keep checking the latest updates from your video card industrialist as your card's car box will release updates for this issue. Select Disable Option Hardware Regression from top-level left water.\n\nSelect the option from the left
water.\n\nSelect the option hardware from the top left water.\n\nSelect the option hardware to disable the authentication. This option should be under the Display section, once click done, this issue should be resolved. Keep this option active until you see a new update from your video card manufacturer. You should disable this option after
updating the video card. If this method does not resolve this problem, there is no need to keep this option active. Simply follow the steps above and move them Disable hardware installation 5. Method 8: Rearrange the default program and file assocatonosim the problem may cause excel .xlsx is not the default program to run files. Just
reset excel to a pre-set program and file associations that solve this problem for us. To rearrange the key to file assokaataunsholed windows, follow the steps below and press the Intertapy Default programs in the search bar on the top right that is located on a pre-set program Set your default program swaat for the list of open-
phonelocations: Installed additional office viewer This may be a message of error, if you have installed next office viewers in a company with Microsoft Office. If this is the case, install it and test again. When a number of compatible MS offices are introduced in the case of your computer, the program may emerge in sending a query. This is
the problem that has been addressed about the underneath. At this time, towards the end of the development you will discover how to open the MS Word 2007 physically and you have experienced the procedure in which you have been moved or need to transfer the report in which you have ms word open on the 2007 page. Another way
to open such reports is by setting up the default program. Now and then there may be increases, so does this problem and then there is a weak additional answer. Open Windows 8.1 to fix the word 2013 error was a problem to send the program to Windows Explorer, as well as the area C:\Program Files (x86) \Microsoft Office\Office14.
Go to WINWORD double-tap. EXE and open the word 2007 physically. This error happens when opening documents in Word or other Microsoft Office programs. This is a problem with all accounts that have been introduced in a Microsoft extra. There are two options to solve this. First of all, i include disabled office. You can disable that
workspace includes: Open programs (Microsoft Word for this situation) Select File-&gt; Options Add to selection menu To turn them off disabled on this menu you should re-offer client profile to client profile on an area. Sign in as an alternative administrative user (an individual neighborhood must be an individual from an overplanetary
gathering) tap on the Low User Profile Right Tap my computer and select properties on the top-class tab. Restart the catch client profile under the Client Profile that is mistaken and then return to the client account as you re-configure the client profile Sign in as an alternative administrative user that is not on its area to reboot again ( From
the nearby overside gathering) Tap user profile right Tap on my computer and select properties Tap on top-class tab Sings Select Client Profile under Client Profiles Error And erase that you sign in to a PC, such as management client reconfiguration information as another client, back client account framework settings client profile when
you sign in to Microsoft Word To open represent you did not have a problem in sending orders to this program. Error.
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